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Prop. 9 is a whirlwind of controversy
proposition Nine will not only
be found on the California
primary ballot, but probably topa
many people'a Hate of unfnentlonablea, along with women,
politics and religion.
The Clean Environment Act, in
■lot number nine on the June 6
billot, has been a controversial
topic since its emergence in 1971
when over 500,000 signatures
were gathered for the initiative.
Screams of big business money
and corruption from one side are
countered by claims of state-wide
disaster resulting from the 23pro vision measure.
The act, If passed, would:
-phase lead out of gaaollne by
July 1,1976, and reduce the sulfur
content of diesel fuel.
-lim it variances (a permit to
pollute while pollution control
equipment is being repaired).
-a llo w pollution control
agencies to Install sealed

Does It m ean a better tom orrow tor people
or jobless and truckless state-w id e disaster
by KATHY BEASLEY
Managing Editor
monitoring devices and to Inspect
these devices at random.
-authorize the shutting down
of polluting equipment during
periods where pollution exceeds
standards,
—Imposes a system of In
centive levies on polluters.
Firms may be assessed fourtenths percent of the previous
year’s gross income for every
day they pollute.
—revoke or suspends the
license of any car dealer who
sella new cars that do not meet
current state emission standards,
—band new offshore drilling,
—band DDT and other per-

sistent Insecticides and h er
bicides unless a special permit la
approved by the state legislature.
—prevent conflict of Interest on
state and regional control boards,
7 -allow citizen class-action
suits against polluters.
—make public the records of
pollution control agencies.
—halt construction of new
atomic fission plants for five
years.
Criticisms of the measure are
varied, ranging from accusations
of sloppy wording to problems
resulting from bans on nuclear
power plants.
Joseph Divtny, co-chairman of
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JO U R N A LIS T SAYS

‘War top issue’

U

H tltn Em trlck

Naming the Vietnam war as
the number one Issue in this
y e a r's presidential election,
veteran Vietnam journalist Helen
E m erick
spoke
out
for
presidential candidate George
McGovern yesterday.
Mrs, Emerick was a last
minute replacement for Joseph
C am panella, a s ta r of the
television series "The Bold
Ones." Campanella's trip to Ban
Luis Obispo was cancelled a t 11
p.m. Wednesday night, according
to McGovern's headquarters.
In her speech to about 200
people Mrs. E m erick said,

Student lobby measure
opposed by trustees
by ROGER VINCENT
A bill authorizing paid student
affairs lobbyists in Sacramento
w u recently pasMd by the State
Assembly and then condemned
by the California State University
and College system.
Bill 364 sponsored by Assem
blyman Kenneth Muddy passed
by a 56-2 vote and would permit
students to use mandatory fees to
finance a student lobby in
Sacramento similar to the one
now operated by University of
California students.
The trustees voted 9-2 to oppose
the legislation after Chancellor

Library hours
The ullage library will
Is* closed on Sunday and
Monday In celebration of
Mein lul Day, according
to Angela Martinez, head
of libr try public services.
The ibrury will be open
from l a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and will resume
its regular schedule on
Tuoauuy.

"George McGovern promises to
cut 936 million from the
military's budget and use it to
solve some of the real problems
here."
Mrs, Emerick Mid she was
completely against the Vietnam
war. After relating some tales of
the horrors of war, she Mid she
hated "scarring the sweet softness of this spring."
Her rMSon for telling such
stories was that she "just wanted
the people of this country to know
that the Vietnam war is not ab
s tra c t, th at the Vietnam ese
people bleed blood just like ours
and that the Vietnamese mothers
cry tears just like the American
mothers do for their sons killed in
that war."
In reference to Pres, Richard
Nixon’s latest speech on the war,
(Continued •*« Page I)

C alifornians
Against • the
Pollution Initiative (CAPI), has
said, "Proposition Nino is so
sloppily drawn by Its sponsors
that several of its provisions are
virtually incomprehensible."
Dlvlny cites Section 39261 (b)
as having a double negative
which provides a floor rather
than a celling on the contents in
gasoline, "which is the obvious
Intent of the initiative's spon
sors."
Nuclear plants
Lt. Gov, Ed Reinocke recently
attack ed
the
five-year
moratorium on nuclear power
plants.

Poll still open:
SEC act void
by CATHERINE PHOENIX
ASI Pres. Pete Evans failed to
veto the new elections as directed
by the Student Executive Cabinet
(SEC) a t the Wednesday night
Student Affairs Council (SAC)
meeting. His reason was that two
members of SEC were not legally
appointed.
Evans said that Glen Mc
Cullough, P ublishers Board
chairman, and Gary Kimmel,
WOW Week chairman, had not
been officially appointed by
himMlf even though they had
been approved by SAC. He felt
that according to the ASI bylaws,
both the appointment and the
approval were necesMry for the
two chairman to be legal.
It was argued that Evans was
fully aware that McCullough and
Kimmel had to be appointed and
It would have been Evans' failing
if he did not do this.
At this point, discussion on this
subject was postponed until last
night's special meeting.

Glenn 8. Dumka voiced strong
opposition, according to a report
in the Los Angeles Times.
"By approving any continuing
lobby activity by any of ita
constituencies the Bosrd of
T rustees erodes its own
authority," Dumka warned.
ASI Pres. Pete Evans said,
" It’s a typical reaction from
administrative personnel. Now
that we're on the threshold of
having a real meaningful voice
with our repremnlalives, the
trustees opposed it as expected
und I damn them all to hell for
opposing us."
Dumke also mid that the state
university system "hm gone
farther than any other Institution
in the country to provide student
and faculty input."
After the meeting Phil Sher
wood, student body president at
Fresno HMie, rated that just
after Chancellor Dumke said
students already participato fully
in policy formation £ -IMJ oth#r
representatives were
ignored when tliey attempted to
Hfieak on the student lobby issue,

Focusing on a new m ajo r? Sen p ag e /
I;

"The hope we all share for real
environmental Improvement will
have to be postponed for a t least
five years," he sa!j!."The fiveyear ban on nuclear plants in
sures that large-scale attacks on
pollution, such as regional transit
systems, waste recycling plants
and solid w aste tre a tm e n t
facilities, cannot be built because
they depend on vastly increased
sources of clean electric energy."
Consum er c ru sa d e r Ralph
Nadar defended the moratorium.
He aaid there la the hazard of a
nuclear accident at these plants
that could cause Hiroshima-scale
destruction.
Sulphur content
The reduction of sulphur
content in diesel fuel has brought
a tta c k s, co u n ter-attack s and
counter-counter attacks.
In a report put out by the
People for the Clean En(Continued on Page I)

A vpto was made by Evans, but
it was concerning the motion
made last week approving the
new SAC repreeentativM and
chief niMtice. Evans rationalised
his v< to Maying, "There should
havr la**n some mention of the
seen tary and I feel that there
were * m e incorrect procedures
In the election process."
Kan * Heasley, representative
from i onmunicatlvo Arts and
Hum muiM, agreed with Evans
concerning the om ission of
secretary, and then moved that
the miincil approve all SAC
representatives, chief justice and
secretary. This motion passed
with a majority vote. SAC did not
override (he veto but made a new
motion
It w a s moved and passed to
extend w ting through today.
Miss Dcasley made the motion to
"clarlfv «lse Impressions that
SAC vetoed the election."
Kan Itruce, Architecture and
E n v iro n m e n ta l
D e s ig n
representative, presented a letter
concern!nr the reply made by
Pres. Robert Kennedy about the
dorm resolution. The letter stated
that although Kennedy had made
some concession they were only
token and th a t ho should
reconsider some of the propoMls
made by the Dorm CongreM.
SAC is asking th a t room
dr* oration, room checks and the
(oft! dorms be reconsidered as
Specific proposals.
It was felt that any decorations
at ceptable to both residents In
eat h room should be allowed by
the college and that Kennedy is
bemg unresponsive to the needs
ami wishes of the dorm residents.
Hoorn checks were not con
sidered to be an invasion of
privacy, by Kennedy but SAC
asked that appointments be msde
between the students and th j
dorm staff before room,^nicking.
Kennedy's Reposal that the
ow'd norms be Mt up with one
floor cuch of men and women was
fell to be inadequate and that a
better p* nasal would be to
S4*p ■•.lie
»*n and women by
quoth, *i men or eight women

to a i|n.al

i m i.iy M.tv i# , i e n

Conflicts at home are hazards of war
Som e anti-war
.ad nauseum’

M essage betw een the lines
is ‘better dead than red’
Edltori
Our president telle ue that what
la Important to Americana la
honor above saving Uvea and
annihilation
above
selfdetermination for the people of
Vietnam. “ B etter dead than
red," we read between the lines
of Nixon’s last two speeches to
America.

family keep them In a peasant
culture where they choose only to
farm their land In peace. This
people, we caU "gooks", "slant
eyes", and "cowards".

It takes Uttle research and
Investigation to discover that
bomb craters cover Vietnam
landscape preventing utilisation
of the land forever. Defoliants
have permanently destroyed tree
Ufa and agriculture In many
areas of Vietnam Including the
formerly fertile Mekong Delta.
When the U.S. has achieved a
"peace with honor" In Vietnam,
will there be much life
remaining? Or do we care about
Ufa If we have saved the country
for democracy and American
Industries and Investment? If
most of the people are dead,
maimed, or deformed due to
defoliant sprays, have we still
achieved our goal of "peace."
Then our goal has been In
reaUty to annihilate a people. A
people whose eyea are slanted,
whose color Is not white, whose
reverence for their ancestors and

To anyone who values life, their
own or others, It can only be
savage to caU for mutilation of
other human Ufa forms. Can one
people truly be superior to aU
others. We think of ourselves as
super-Americans, super-patriots
of democracy, the right to be
fought for with might.
We know so weU how to kill that
we train our young men weU; In
the Marines, Army, Air Force,
Reserves, and National Guard.
And to thoae young man who do
not desire to kill, we say that our
age and experience shows us that
It la best for them to kill and be
killed In our honor; we draft them
Into our service,
If only we would Invest as much
energy and resources In con
stru ctiv e
approaches
to
cooperative living on our planet.
What does man require before he
will put down arm s, and medals,
and flags at the bargaining table,
and consider life the most
valuable asset that exists on
earth?
Barbara Simon

Facts change thinking,
reason for indignation
Editor!
My memory serves me too
well.
As I was going to high school,
there were student demon
strations against the war, and I
was disgusted by them. My
father is a "good" Republican,
and he reflected his blanket
condem nations and hate of
"radical leftists" who wanted the
U.S. to stop our extremely un
selfish and moral defense of the
nation Of South Vietnam.
After I came here, I remember
going through "thoee changes"
when I was free from the con
stant mental guidance by my
parents. When 1 had to think on
my own the old dogma of
reflecting my parents attitudes
ended. The grand words of
politicians didn't seem so grand
u facts contradicted them.

Election nitty-gritty
RA D IO N EW S
Editor;
An open letter to Mr. Homer
Odom, manager of KSLY radio:
As a student at Cal Poly In
terested In the current elections
and run-off elections and at
tem pting
to
objectively
evaluate the candidates run
ning, I was disgusted with Mr.
Peterson's special "on the spot"
taped news story of ASI
P resident Pete E vans' In
famous “ memo shredding"
Incident and the Immediate
repercussions by SEC last
Friday.
Your recent Intereet In Cal
Poly student government af
fairs and elections Is ap
preciated and certainly no one
can deny you the right to report
the news as comprehensively as
you see fit and to express your
opinions during your talk show
or editorials, however some of
the Irregularities and In
consistencies In P eterson's
news story appeared to me to be
more exemplary of partisan
politics and selective news
coverage aimed a t not-sosubtiy shedding unfavorable
opinion toward Pete Evans.
For example: 1. The em
phasis of Importance implied by
a special "on the spot" taped
news story by Peterson, who I
don'! recall seeing sround
campus tapi',^ ^ n y "npws"
stories this year if he • really
Interested In "all the news,"
2. The significant timing of
superb news coverage con
sidering a second run-off
election was announced Just the
day before.

3. The conspicuous absence of
an Interview with "the man of
the hour," Pete Evans, who
reportedly could not be reached
to comment on his motives or
actions, the news of which could
conceivably be detrimental to
his campaign.
I won't Justify nor condemn
what Pete Evans does as ASI
President here. Hopefully, Cal
Poly students will look ob
jectively at all the candidates
and disregard the rumors, one
sided stories, and other "spur of
the m om ent" partial In
formation, and then get out and
vote again for the man of their
choice.
John Holley

who either believe exactly as he
does or who can't think for
themaelvea and Juat become his
puppets. Because of this
"Isolation" he has loat complete
touch with the majority of
students.
So I say again that it doean’t
surprise me one bit to see Robin
Baggett (elected ASI President
by a m ajority of voting
students) run Into a barrage of
Insults and Injunctions brought
about by Evans (or one of his
puppets) In an attempt to once
again deprive a majority of
students of their wishes.
David Vaughn

*****

*****

VETO POW ER
A S I R U N -O FF
Editor:
It didn't surprise me to find
out that there was going to be
another election run-off.
Throughout the entire year
Evans has done everything In
his power to block anything that
did not agree with him. Even
when Items have passed SAC by
a majority vote, Evans would
use his veto power by saying
that It was such an Important
Issue and the vote was so close
that I had to veto it. (I always
thought tnai a quGfu.T. ’,’.’1 ' *
quorum and a "no" by «
majority vote was * "no"
whether by one vote or by a
thousand.)
Evans
has
continually
surrounded himself with people

Editor:
SEC's power to make Pete
Evans veto the re-election was
cancelled by Mr. E vans'
declaration that he had not
approved the appointment of
two members of SEC. This
came about at Wednesday
night's meeting.
SAC's stand on the re-election
was 12-10 (May 17), but one of
the voting members misun
derstood the motion and wished
her vote to be changed to read
11-11. The student body voted
Baggett and Johnson twice.
5EC was against the reViecliuti
and did htii'C ?n® more to " 1 “
two-thirds majority.
Hence, If you feel that your
voice Is not being heurd, get out
and vote.
Gary P. Kettlewell

I remember thinking about
those dem onstrations and
wondering why protesters were
willing to have their heada beat In
by police. I remember finally
educating myself about the war. I
thought about our "defenae of
freedom" and what the Saigon
government was Uke. I con
sidered our support of th at
government and the help we were
supposedly extending the people;
and the brutal destruction of their
land In the process. I considered
democracy and how the war was
never approved by Congress, or
even voted upon. I remember
waiting until I had the facta to
make a decision on who was
right. I wish I had been "duped"
earlier than two years ago. 1
don’t understand how a moral
person can refrain from voicing
hla indignation when he knows
the facts, much less disapprove
of thoae that commit themaelvea.
David Main

BETTER LETTERS
Mustang Daily attempts to
print all letters submitted to the
editor. To do so, lengthy letters
have to be edited. Writing In a
concise manner allows others to
have equal opportunity to voice
their opinions. Letters must be no
more than 250 words in length
and signed with the author's true
name. Typewritten names alone
will not be accepted.

Editor:
We have heard slot of rhetoric
lately condemning the War. Such
words w ere used as
cannot, In good conscience] lei
business continue as normal In
protest to the President's action
in Vietnam..." and so on ad
nauseum.
What la this "good conscience"
they're trying to hand mJ Tim
(the so called "anti-war" fo.
tions) call the bombing of Hanoi
and the mining of the harbors
escalation. So what la It called
when the Russians pump nee
arm s and adviaora In the W»?
C ultural Exchange? When a
South V ietnam ese or an
American soldier kills a civilian,
they call it murder. What do they
call it when a communist kills a
civilian? A grarian, reform?
(after the manner of the In
fam ous G odfather Chairman
Mao).
I want to know where all this
"good conaclence" is, con
demning the communists for
their contribution to the War,
SAC haa sent letters of par
suasion to many high offices In
protest to the War, but none to
any Com m unist high office.
Why?
If these "anti-war" factions
really want the war ended, then It
doesn’t make sense that It could
be ended Just that much quick*
by putting pressure on both
sides?
Doesn't this one sidedjtype of
response Imply a one-sided type
of reasoning?
Isn ’t one sided reasoning
defined as hypocrisy?
I submit that these "anti-war"
factions are of no more anti
sentim ent than any North
V ietnam ese soldier that has
killed a South Vietnamese or an
American.
I defy anyone to offer up any
evidence to the contrary.
Glen L. Wilson

African Solidarity Day
binds w orld’s blacks
Editor:
Cki May 27, mass demon
strations are planned throughout
the nation to demonstrate op
position
of U.S.
backed
colonialism in Africa and also In
support of African liberator's
fight against oppression and
exploitation. African Solidarity
day is held to show solidarity with
brothers and sisters fighting
wars of liberty on the continent.
Ihls day also Is to let European
Colonists know that we are
conscious of the injustices that
are being forced upon our
brothers and sisters in Africa.
We also intend to let it be known
that we do not intend to alt Idly by
while our brothers and slaters are
being oppressed and exploited.
This day la also scheduled to
coincide with Malcolm x'a b»thday, a man who was truly
dedicated to obtaining freedom
for his people.
Some of the things that this
occasion Is Intended to expose
ajiu ? role!,t «re; the the Fortuguesebombing C! 7 ° n**hlan
territo ry , and the H arvard
reactionary refusal to divest
itself of It* 21 million dollar llulf

state of Angola, where our
brothers and sisters are living In
a state of oppression.
It also shows support for the
A frican g u errilla liberation
flghtera of Z am bia, GuineaBiaaau, Mosambique, Zlmbabut
(Rhodesia), Angola and Nambia
(Southwest Africa).
Thia action also serves to show
our ( Black Americana dissent at
the assaslnatlon of Sheik Abeld
Karume, leader of Zanalbar'i
Revolutionary Council. This was
another
dem onstration of
Europeun-American attempt to
wipe out those African leaden
who are progressive and refuse to
be foreign puppets. This action
on behalf of the U.S. and
European countries, further
commltta Black people all over
the world to bind closer together
In an effort to survive.
Eddie Allen
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No funds for day care

Clean e n v iro n m e n t
is up fo r elec tio n

Editor:
There seems to be a small
on campus that considers Itself

u

byWARNERCHABOT
On June 8th, « d ean envlronment Is up for election! Half
s million people placed the Clean
Environment Act, Proposition 8
on the prim ary ballot In
California. Why? Because they
are sick and tired. Sick of
pollution and tired of excuses and
empty promises.
For 20 years, they have told us
s m o g was under control. .What Is
under control Is our leg islatu reby the lobbyists.
You are going to hear a lot of
frightening statem en ts about
proposition 9. The oil and utility
companies are using as their
mouthpiece a false front group,
Californians
A gainst
the
Pollution Initiative and Studenta
Against the Pollution Initiative.
This last group consists of a
couple of highly paid young
people who a re given free
transportation and unlim ited
expenses to drive around the
state trying; to convince student
body presidents that Proposition
I Is bad.
I Standard Oil and other major
opponents have all ready poured
almost a million dollars Into
opposition of this bill and their
strategy for the campaign Is to
make It appear as though It la a
dtisena effort. This "so called"
dtiaens cam paign h as th eir
headquarters In the office of
Whitaker and Baxter (a Los
Angeles Public Relations firm
that handles S tandard O il's
advertising).
The scare tactics Include loss
of Jobs, higher taxes, power
blackouts, famines, pestilence,
malaria, and other emotional

students
should b en efit
Another perspective on the day
care center Issue needs to be
added. Dennis Muaton and others
who feel as he does about single
students contributing out of their
student fees to help the day care
center are forgetting one Im
portant point. Those m arried
people with their children are
paying the same student fees as
singles. The money goes to
athletics, campus programming,
and the other social amenities
that the married students cannot
participate In or enjoy because
there la no place to leave their
children.
As for not being responsible for
their being married or having
children and therefore not
responsible for paying for child
care, might I remind you that
they have never had a choice In
deciding w hether they w ere
responsible for paying for the
football team or the concerts or
the speakers. They pay and we
singles enjoy,
Perhaps we should begin to
open our minds and proceed In a
way that will bring benefits to the
largest number of our students.
ITtet certainly does not mean
sitting back righteously and
condemning 75 per cent of our
m arried students to Inferior
opportunities In education and
living becausu they did not "stay
single and take their pills!"

tactics completely without fact,
I'd like to set the record
straight on a few of these phony
charges.
Charget Proposition 9 will cost
you money!
Answeri According to an
economic report compiled by the
N ational Wildlife Federation,
pollution costs the head of an
average family $268 per year.
Clean-up of the environment will
cost an average of 9178 per year.
Hie net annual savings will be
$113 per year.
C harge) Proposition 9 will
bring the transportation Industry
to a grinding halt and cost 150,000
Jobs because of restricting sulfur
In detael fuel to .035 percent.
Answeri This la a bunch of
bullshit. Union Oil now produces
a diesel fuel with 0.01 per cent
sulfur by weight. The only
problem Is producing It In large
enough quantities. If a particular
com pany cannot m eet the
requirem ent, the courts will
allow that company the needed
time to comply. But the need
must be based on real evidence,
not public relations fast talk. In
the meantime, a good law Is on
the books.
Charget Proposition 9 will
cause a major power shortage In
California.
Answer) The major reason we
have a power crisis today Is
(Contliii
Page 4)

School tries
to cut chaos
Editor;1
Within the last few years the
School of Architecture has nearly
doubled Its number of students.
The school presently Is the
largest of its kind In the nation.
This F all the A rchitecture
D epartm ent will be Im
plementing more courses for two
new degrees, B.S. degree In
Landscape Architecture and M.S,
degree In Architecture.
The point is this, the school la
growing so fast that chaos and
confusion seem to reign supreme.
There Is little, If any, com
m unication among students,
between students and faculty,
among faculty or between ad
ministration and students. This la
what the student chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
la concerned with.
This y e a r's officers and
members are concerned with the
problems brought about by this
growth. The intent of the
student chapter Is to be a voice of
the students and not a clique of
the administration. As students
we are seeking answers to our
problems.
The A.I.A.-A.S.C. held a
inoral meeting on May 15, from
gener
urn. to 1 p.m. In the Ar11 a.;
(Contliiui
ii Page I)
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oppressed because they have
children and cannot get free day
care for them.
This proposed day care center
for twenty children has been
projected to take 115,000 from
ASI funds and use space on an
already over-crowded campus.
We contend using student money
and space In this manner Is op
pressing to the majority who
have the foresight to plan their
families or have no families.
Surely this majority had no say
when you had children, nor did
they force you to have them, you
accepted the responsibility on
your own. Therefore why should
the rest of us (those who plan
ahead) be burdened with the
responsibility of supporting your
children?
We would also like to know how
the student government could
consider spending $750 per child
par year whan the school of a r
chitectu re spends only $800
dollars par year on a student?

V liiM
How can we take on this large of
an expense when we cannot even
pa\ for our college union fees
wit! >ut raising student fees?
We do not deny the right of
anyone to an education or to work
or to participate In any legitimate
activity, but in this age we must
set priorities and live with them,
If you want a family you should
be ready for it. We the un
dersigned choose not to be bur
dened with children until we
finish school that Is our priority,
you choose to have a family that
must be your priority, your
responsibility, NOT ours.

On i Warner
Phil Valeasaela
Russ Dixon
EdSckiflar
Ronald Fairbanks John Banin
Glen Kftelktr

P(«l *
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Clean environment act
is up for e le c tio n .. .
(Conti surd from P a fr I)
because companies like P 04E
a r t spending over 300 million
dollars a year on advertising to
Increase power consumption
while they spend one seventh of
that am ow t on research to meet
thoee power needs. According to
aa engineering professor at
Berkeley, we could keep our
power consumption from in*
creasing by sim ple a cts as
recycling our metals, replacing
aluminum and steel containers
with reusable glass and In
sulating our homes.
The moratorium on nuclear
power plants does not stop
research on how to Increase their
safety (and a lot more research is
need I) Hie idea that fossil fuel
plant are “dirty" only exists
because we have not put much
awaey into ways of cleaning
them up. When we de, there will
still be a supply of coal to last for
M l years. Now that's long enough
time to come up with safe nuclear

power plants.
Lieutenant Oovernor Ed
Reinecke recently made a speech
where he stated that slot of ex
tremists are for Proposition 9.
What I'd like to ask Ed Reinecke
i s .." h o w in the hell do you call
people extremists when they
collect 900,000 signatures to have
an issue placed on the ballot to be
voted on in a dem ocratic
process?"
Information will be available in
Room 103 of the College Union.
One last reason for supporting
Proposition 9 (and this one is
pure em otion). Last year,
Christopher Klrkman, age 10
died. His doctors said his lungs
were destroyed by smog I We
don’t have to sacrifice children
like
Christopher
any
more. . .Vote Yes on 9.
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‘Acute m iscasting’
-------------------------------- by RICHARD GOVE
In an era where air piracy
seems to be looming as the rule
rath e r than the exception,
"S kyjacking" zooms to the
Madonna Plasa screen with all
the crisp freshness of a week old
carp.
T rite
m aterial
not
w i t h s t a n d in g ,
h o w e v e r,
"Skyjacking" is a pretty fair
suspense movie, though it
plunges miserably in a few other
categories.
A definite plus that Director
John Ouillermin had Is the
casting, which includss such
dazzling
personalities
as
Charlston
Heston,
Yvette
Mimleux, Walter Pidgeon, James
Brolln and swarms of lesser
characters you’re bound to know.
Ironically, the casting depart

ment matched the right people
with the wrong .roles, or
pessimistically, the wrong people
with the right roles.
For once it’s delightful to see
Heston (Captain O 'H ara) in
trouble and not able to heave a
sigh heavenward and have the
storm parted. As He is pistol
whipped He bleeds. It seems
nearly sacreligioua for a man
who is almost closely related to
the Bible as Oral Roberts, to
suddenly show that he is human.
The plot is secondary to the
suspense but for all secondary
lovers It rambles a little like this:
A busy metropolitan air ter
minal...quick glimpses of per
s o n a l c o n t a c t s ...f l a w l e s s
departures, .mid-flight
biographical sketches...enter

Engineering dean to retire in July
Dr. Archie Higdon, Dean of the
School of Engineering and
Technology is retirin g thia
sum m er. But perhaps not
altogether.
Higdon said the first thing he
and his wife would like to do Is
some leisurely traveling, first in
the United States, then later
overseas.
After traveling, he said, "I plan
to accept short, part-time jobs
here at the college If I am
needed—when I am available.
, "T h ere Is also a strong
possibility I will accept a parttime job as principal Investigator
for a national study of the cost of
engineering education."
Higdon Mid the study is being

fastr W eek
D lllV IR Y

MOVIE REVIEW-

COMPLETE BREAKFAST 750
COFFEE IOC
WITH ANY MEAL
STEAK NIGHT FRIDAY $1.98
8 OZ. N.Y., FRIES AND SALAD

planned by the American Society
for Engineering Education under
the leadership of Dr. George
Hawkins, vice-president of
Purdue University.
Hawkins supervised a national
study of engineering education
conducted during 1963 to 1965, "as
a part of which I visited every
accredited engineering college in
the nation," Mid Higdon.
Higdon Mid he has been hers,
and has been dean of the School of
Engineering and Technology, for
five yMrs. He Mid he retired
from the Air Force Academy in
Colorado in September of 1M7 to
come to this college.
Looking back on those five
years, he Mid one of the things
that stands out the moat is the
accreditation in the School of
Engineering and Technology.
Seven of the nine engineering
program s offered have been
accredited by the Engineers'
Council
for
Profssslonal
Development, he u id . The only
reason the other two programs
have not been accredited, he

said, is because they are so new
that there are no engineering
science
or
transportation
engineering graduates yet.
During the time Higdon has
been dean of engineering and
technology, the school has ex
perienced growth and change.
E n g in e e rin g tech n o lo g y ,
engineering science, and tran
sportation engineering he said
have all been Mtablished during
this time.
Higdon Mid the new dean, Dr.
Robert G. Valpey, will takecharge of the poaltion July 1.

bomb thrMt...exlt serenity,
Meanwhile, on the positive Ud«
of the casting coin, there were i
couple of credible perform . ^ ,
turned in, notably those by Mi«
M im leux, Miss Dey and
Roosevelt Grier,
G orgeous, delectable Mlai
Mimleux is finally convince
audiences that she really can act
It has been a long time since
Hollywood High School and "U*
Time Machine" and she has
developed into a solid actress.
Miss Mimleux handles her rele a s '
a stewardess without a hitch.
Miss Dey demonstrates per
serverance in outlasting David
Cassidy and crew to land a
chance at the big time which she
charmingly capitalizM on. in
spite of the Partridge Family she
should become a marvellous
young actreM.
Roosevelt Grier tradM in the
grid iron for the screen and for
the most part the switch ia ef
fective. The rough edges need
honing, but the former L.A. Ram
ought to tackle It Malar than a
lame quarterback.
Leslie Uggams, Jeanne Crain
and Jam es Brolin can't sell their
act aa well. Miss Uggams doesn't
fit as one the fly girl type and it
shows. Miss C rain somehow
mangles her meager bit and
Brolin should stick to motor
cycles and housecalls. Sorry Dr.
Klley. It's diagnosed as acute
miscasting. Hie movie ia a
succeM but the doctor died.

Russia, U.S. sign pact
Moscow (U P l,-.T h e United
S ? " and Ru“ ‘« signed their
fifth summit agreement Wed
nesday, aim ed at averting
dangerous harassment Incident!
, " th® hl«h "«««. amid clear
«nHCM
lhal p re ,id®nt Nixon
" ‘J .'J j Sovlet ho,u
finally
tackled the Vietnam issue.

BURR1SS
SADDLERY
Veur Headquarters far Western
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme A
Texas tea ts, lem senlte,
Resistel Hats

1033 CHOMO St.

Although there was no public
acknowledgement from either
side, and highly unlikely to be
any, diplomatic sources said
Vietnam almost certainly was
taken up during Nixon's
marathon sessions with Soviet
Com m unist leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev on Wednesday.
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S tud en t* still w aiting

-t

Outings speaker cancels
by NICK SABO
About 175 students are holding
makeshift tickets for a presen
tation by Warren Harding that
will never come to pass.
Needless to say, they are upset.
Back In Fall Quarter, Outing
Committee and Mountain Sports
co-sponsored Harding, and the
film "Wall of the Gariy Morning
Light" on Oct. 17, at 50 cents for
K s n n y L o g g ln s
students and $1.00 for the public,
.f
said David Johnston, Outings
chairm an. However, neither
Harding nor the film showed up.
Outings did not find out about
the cancellations until the last
minute, said Johnston. "Fifteen
Ths (Inal concert of the minutes before the doors opened I
quarter, to be presented In the was told Warren Harding wasn't
Men's Gym, will feature the rock* there. And after the doors were
band, The Youngbloods, along open I was informed the film
with Kenny Ugglna and Jim wasn't there either. A slide show
Messina.
came instead."
Hie performance is set for •
Johnston said Outings offered
p.m. on June a. Tickets are now to refund the money, or to p a u
on sale for students at 12.50 out tickets to lee Harding Spring
general adm ission and 15.50 Quarter. About 225 persona ac
reserved. General public ad* cepted marked, play money bills
mission is $4.50.
as tickets.
Tickets can be purchased at
Stereo West, Super Sonic,
Browns Music Store, Premier
Music Store, and non-reserve
tickets at the Truck Stop.
The Youngbloods consist of
three musicians:
Jease Colin
Young, main singsr and electric
baas player; Joe Bauer, frurn*
mer, and Banana, who plays
guitar and piano.
The group made their first
record, "Grlasly Bear," early in
1M7, and was established as a
"tasteful and talented" rock
band with their recording "Let's
Get T o g eth er." Their three
albums are "The Youngbloods,"
"Garth Music," and "Elephant
Mountain."
1/Ogglns and Meaaina are Just
starting out together and have
com pleted th lr first album ,
"Kenny hoggins with Jim
Messina SltUn' In."
Meaaina was bass player for
Buffalo Springfield. He was also
a member of Poco,

'G et to g eth er’
at last concert

"We wanted to show Warren
Harding because this is what we
promised," said Johnston. Un
fortunately, Harding could not be
found.
As a su b stitu te, Outings
showed two mountain climbing
films Tuesday, Johnston said.
About 50 students turned in the
play money tickets.
Many students did not hear of
the substitute films. Johnston
adm itted th at O utings' ad
vertising was Inadequate in in
forming students that they could
use their tickets for the films.

School tries
to cut chaos...
(Contimu i i mm Pag* 3j
chitectural Gallery Crit Room as
an open invitation to all students,
faculty, and administrators. It is
time to stop complaining and
hiding in your classes and speak
up. Us* the A.l.A.-A.S.C. as your
tool and your voice.
Leonard Keep

A number of students com
plained about the Harding affair.
"I paid money to see Warren
Harding, and Outings promised
to have him herd," said Jim
Frank, 'J t 'i a curious way to do
business'"
Johnston said th ere was
nothing Outings could do. "It was
just one of those things. Had we
known that Warren Harding and
the film were not there we would
not have charged admission. W*
express our apologies to those
people who feel they were
cheated."

Fa«a *

Old supplies
for children
Don’t throw away those old
notebooks and pencils. Children
in schools in G u a d a la ja ra ,
Mexico may make good-use of
them.
Student Community Services
(SCS) is spearheading a drive for
all types of school supplies, ac
cording to Bill Davis, chairman.
These include notebooks, pencils,
pens, ru le rs, e ra s e rs , and
especially paper.
SCS is working in cooperation
with Mr. and Mrs. John Reese of
Santa Maria, who have been
, providing aid to the schools as
their individual project, Davis
said.

THE C A M P U S
C H R IS T IA N C EN TER
Serving ALL Students ft Paeulty . . . on
behalf of the Presbyterian, Congregational,
■plsoopallan and Christian Churohee.
1488 Foothill Btvd., The white house aorosa Campus Way
844-3710
Irom the Student Health C e n te r....................

Your Campus Pastor. .. Rev, Bruce E. TJaden

Final M ustang
The final publication date for
Mustang Daily will be Friday.
Publication will reeume Summer
Quarter on a weekly basis.
Anyone interested in placing
letters or news in Mustang Dally
are urged to contact the editors
next week. No announcements
will be accepted after Wednesday
at » H.m.
N T .W IM i FO R
NU NniK.H SCHOOL
Live in summer
com fort a t reduced
rates. Garfield Arm's
Just 7 m inutes
from cam pus:
Furnished Apartm ents
for 3 or 4 people
com plete with rec.room
(pool table ft ping pong
table ) pool, ft laundry
room, ft cable T.V.
You oan enjoy all
this for the entire
sum m er for less
than $ 1 1 2 .0 0 That's
from June 18 to
l e p t. 18.
Don't m iss th is opportunity
Call
Garfield Arm's or come
and seo fur yourself
M 738 Grand
Ave. Ho. 3
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The fastest moving thing
in the desert is a beetle.
The grueling desert is (he homo ground for 1 000, they took the first 8 places in category
off-the-road racing, And that’s where V/nlks- 3 and second place over all
wagen-powered racers are right at home
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Not when you
Tnis year, we ve decided to celebrate our understand that a VW engine is built to take
good fortune in off-the rood racing with the punishment And because it's air cooled you
Bci|U Champion SE. It’s a limited production never have to worry about it boiling over, *
Supei Beetle with Special features. Like silver
Add all of this to the chassis and suspen
metallic paint And" special sport wheels And a sion system of a VW and you ve got yourself
special plaque and certificate And lots more, a winner
If you're wondering why we re so excited
VM? think the Baja Champion SE is a winner
about off the road racing, |ust look at the too. So come in soon and look over this Special
results The first 23 cars to finish tfie 72 Mint Edition Beetle And any other VW that catches
400 were Volkswagen*, or Volkswagen
your eye
powered. In the 71 Ba|a 500, they took first and
Tfiey ajl have the heart of a champion.’
second place over all Anri in the 71 Mexican

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Fred Lu ckiin g er M otors, Inc.
955 Morro Street

543 9800
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1971 outstanding aggie
honored by Crops Club

IU71

Form er AS I VP bags
top aggie senior award
Tht outstanding agricultural
aantor award waa preaantad to
past student body Vlca Prealdent
Anton* J. Turkovlch Wedneaday
In th t ataff dining room.
Turkovlch, an agricultural
engineering major, waa honorad
[during the fourth annual Ag
Leaderahtp Dinner aponaored
Jointly by Alpha Zeta, the
agriculture council, and the
California Agricultural Teachera
Aaaoclatlon-Regton at Large,
i The two runnera up to
•Turkovlch were Randy Zlpeer,
also an agriculture engineering
major, and RubmIT Hurley, an
a g r ic u ltu ra l buatneaa
management major.
Carl 0 . Beck, a retired farm
m anagem ent profeaaor from
here preaented Turkovlch with a
wrletwatch. A perpetual trophy
alao waa awarded.
During hia four yeara of atudy
at thia achool, Turkovlch aerved
aa the atudent body vice
prealdent laat year, waa chair
man of the College Union Board

The outstanding agriculturalist
for 1971 was announced recently
by the college's Crops Club.
Jack L. Stone, Corcoran ran
cher, was honored for hia
leadership role In agriculture at
the club’s annual banquet.
Stone has been a speaker on
cam pus twice, once aa the
featured speaker of the quarterly
Speaker's Night aponaored by the
School of A griculture and
N atural Resources, atudent
council.
He began hla present farming
operations near Murray in 194Q,
and now aa the J.O. Stone Land

of Oovernora, chancellor of Alpha
Zeta, and chairman of code* and
bylawa committee.
Zlpeer waa a member of Tau
Beta PI, Alpha Zeta, Blue Key,,
aerved aa the agriculture council
chairman for Farm City week
and aecretary of codea and
bylawa committee.
Hurley'* activities included hla
membership on codes and bylawa
committee, Alpha Zeta, credit
and finance committee, Poly
Royal com m ittee, and waa
chairman of ag council.

Prop. 9 controversy.

for distrlcution In five western
vtronment Act, ( PCEA), Union 76 states out of a dally production of
la shown to produce a product 160,000 barrels.
"Union 76 reports that only on*
with one third of the required
and
a half percent of its total
ceiling for sulphur. The report
diesel
productln would m eet
carries the inscription, "This la a
product that the oil companies Proposition Nine’s restriction.Union Oil Company also
aay they can't m a k e r
CAPI claim s that this on* reports that it would take at least
measure would "cause a major two years to adapt refineries to
transportation breakdown and a meet the diesel requirements,
staggering unemployment crisis and that fuel costs would Increase
In California" because trucks substantially,”
Ia n Joae, Calif. (U P I)— would not have the fuel they need
Cost of act
Proaecutlon and defenae a t to run.
The cost of the measure has
torney* In the Angela Davie
In answer to this, CAPI said been looked at from both sides
murder trial Thuraday outlined that the report refers to a how much will be saved from
before the Judge their plana for specialised grade of diesel, of non-pollution and how much the
winding up the caae next week. which 600 barrels are produced measure will cost to enforce.
(Contli'ii

mi
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Davie trial

Quality Leather
ol Civucos
la, Sandals, Purae*
Balts,
71 Paofle
Cayucoi
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SUNDAY MUNCH
t ilO e.m. to 2:00 p.m,
featuring fresh fruits In
•*ei«n, fresh | u I e * i
("squesen" net fre ie n l,
Scrambled Eggs to Eqqt
Sardu end French Toast.

LUNCH every d«y
for everybody; weight
watchers and budget
watchers, we have lur*rs end Omelettes end
teaks ansi, . .
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AMERICAN FILM. ONE OF THE MOST IRUTAL AND M 0V IN I
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DEII0NE0 WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT.
— 1V incent Csnby. New York Times

" THE 00DFATHER I I A SPECTACULAR MOVIE, ONE OF TNE
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-O e n e Shall! NBC-TV
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A PCEA report said, "In 1972
air pollution will causa 116.1
billion In dam agt and water
pollution will cost $12.8 billion,”
Legislative Analyst A. Alan
Post, a non-partisan member of
th* state government, Mid that

reserves plus an sstlm atsd
revenue loss of 6670 million from
potential oil and gas development
over the next 30 years.
Post estimated the coet of
policing and enforcing equipment
at $360,000 for th* first year.

Get the lead out
To iMd or not to lead gae waa

discussed on a question-answer
sheet circulated by PCEA.
"Doesn’t unleaded gas lessen
the performance of your car7
"Probably, however care can
run on untoadad gae. With th*
p asiag e of Proposition Nine
Detroit will be forced to Improve
th* engines of their care."
Relnecke saw U differently:
"There won’t be much of a
market for resale of your car
either, unleM It will burn no-lead
gasoline."
The closing two Mctlone of th*
measure provide that th*
legislature may not repMl or
amend the act except to make It
more restrictive. Alao all laws
related to the act remain In full
force, "Irrespective of their
having been subsequently
repealed or amended by the
legislature,”
Proposition Nine; a better
tom orrow ,
or
atate-wid*
dlMster? It depends on how you
road it,

Steaks end Seafood , , .
The very bestll

( P Films
Saturday, May 27
7 4 9:30
(U
50c
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Stone waa travelling with a
U.S. trad* mission In Europe and
the award w u accepted by his
son, John.

Radio KSLY
th* Initiative will cost at least- n e w t story
1200 million In revenue from
currently available oil and gas ■ creates havoc

DINNIR every nlqhr

A T T IT U D I
A D J U S T M IN T
HOUR . . ,
4:00 p.m. to 7>00 p.m.
Doubles and delicious
hot Hors d'oeuvres , , ,
the perfect way to "un
wind" after a touqh
dnyl

Co., farm s 9,000 acres on th* g«n
Joaquin Valley’s west side.
Stone la currently president of
the W estern Cotton Growers
Association, and spends conslderable time representing the
cotton Industry In Washington
D.C.
He also Is a delegat* to th*
N ational Cotton Council of
A m erica, s m em ber of th*
California Farm Bureau Cotton
Advisory Commutes, chairman
of the California Cotton Pest
Control Board, a member of th*
Industry advisory commutes to
the Shatter Experiment Station,
and a member of th* board of
director* of the Weatland Water
District,

An Item In the newe broadcast
of a San Lula Obispo radio station
craatod a stir amidst ASI elec
tions this week and has resulted
In a complaint being lodged with
th* F ed eral Communications
Commission (FCC).
Tht news story, aired on Radio
KSLY Friday at half-hour In
tervals beginning a t 6 p.m.,
charged ASI Pres. Pets Evans
with dMtroying a memorandum
iMuad by Mven members of the
Student Executive Cabinet.
The charge waa based on In
form ation from Glenn Mc
Cullough, one of the 10 members
of SEC.
ASI attorney Richard CarMl,
has written a letter to th* FCC
accusing KSLY of broadcMtlng
Information which was known to
bs false and misleading. CarMl
also waa mentioned In the con
troversial broadcast.
Evena and his political op
ponent Robin Baggett, CarMl,
Odom and McCullough appeared
on a KSLY talk show, "What’s On
Your
M ind,"
Wednesday
evening.
Odom defended hie broadcast
as a bonaflde news event;
however, Carsel and Evans
contended
the
original
memorandum waa Intact and had
been in the possession of Carsel
Friday.
CarMl Mid Odom knew th*
story was false becauM he called
him at KSLY after the first
broadcast and said he had the
memorandum In his posMMion.
According to u copy of a later
broadcast contained in the letter
to the FCC, only slight changes
were made In subsequent airings.

Nightly from fiOO p.m,
Presenting John Ferris
end his guitar.
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Judson aw ard
w inners nam ed
Awards In the name of the late
Charles Judson, a San Luis
Obispo county newspaperman,
have been received by two Cuesta
College students,

F a ya t

F rid ay, M ay M , 1*T»

Canterbury Falre
in faire
May 26

The awards, to be given eaph
year to students making the
greatest contribution to Jour*
nallsm at Cuesta, were presented
to Michael Ruskovich, 20, of
Atascadero, and Jam es Oregory,
20, of Arroyo Orande.

27

Adm. 50c

Children
FREE
5 9 5 -2 0 1 2

The amounts of the awards are
1100 and $00, according to Robert
Tom linson, a Journalism In*
structor at the Junior college.

GET GREAT ALLSTATE SERVICES
PLUS GREAT ALLSTATE VALUE

C o n s tru c tio n E n g in e e r in g m e |o r D ean
Benedlx (I) g ets a lesson In c a te rp illa r h an 

dling from C ontractor Advisor Ja ck Foster,

New construction major

K

for the d ty of Santa Margarita as
a class project in lieu of senior
seminar. The class contributed
time and labor while local con
tractors contributed equipment.
Qelvln said, "We really need
practical classes where we get
out and apply what we’ve been
learning—you can't sit around
and theorize about construction

LIFE -H E A L T H -R E N T E R S
5 4 4 -1 3 6 4

ERNEST FRENCH - ED PETERSON
TOUR AUtTATI (NSURAMCI 4MVTS
■ A L II Of P C l - H A S S SLDO 171 MIOUIAA

The curriculum of the major la
designed to produce graduates
who are adept In the business and
technical aspects of the building
Industry, but who as well will be
able to understand and work
effectively to Improve the
physical environment.
Since the first two years of the
curriculum Is the same as for the
other options in architecture.

No tax
seen by Nixon
Washington (U P I)-T he White
House said Thursday th at
President Nixon planned no tax
increases in the foreseeable
future and would keep ex
penditures In Une by cutting back
on government operating costa.

INCLUDES
• T ra n sp o rta tio n
• Tuition

e Accommodations

W

according to Hassleln, students
don't have to choose until their
third year "which way to go,"
and they have the same basic
background as students In the
other majors.
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A new m ajor will attempt to
prepare graduates for careers as
grading contractors and project
managers.
The name of the major la
Construction Engineering and it
la a part of the School of Ar
chitecture. The first graduating
class will consist of thirteen
members, according to Dean
Qelvln, spokesman for the claas.
Dean Oeorge Haas lain of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, said that he
had been working to acquire such
a field of concentration, "ever
since I first came here. We knew
it would go, but we had some
trouble starting It because some
people d id n 't think it was
academic enough."
"Now we have the whole bag.
Now that we’ve added landscape
architecture to the department,
we have the whole spectrum of
people who work with the en
vironment."
Asked If he expected much
interest in the new concentration,
Hassleln said, "The program's
only been in operation for two
years and already we have a
graduating class. That's pretty
od. Usually it takes at least
ur years to get grads In a
program."
The senior c la ss, recently
completed a baseball diamond
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Hit scholarships over-the-line

sponsored by
jo u rn alism f r a t
Even If your lait n»me lin’t
Trevino, you still have a swinging
chance to sink one during the
three day hola-ln-ont golf contest
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi,
the Journalism fraternity.
The first day of the tournament
will be Tuesday after the
Memorial Day holiday. The
tournam ent will continue on
Wednesday and Thursday. Tstoff will be between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. on all three days, behind the
Men's Gym.
The price of competition Is
three shota for BOcents and seven
shots for |1.
A hole-ln-one or the closest to It will receive a free dinner for two
at the Olde Port Inn, said Jonnle
Puentes, tournament director.
Second prise Is an Argus Camera
donated by Jim 's Campus
C am era. 10 free gam es of
bowling at the CU games area Is
third prise. Fourth prise Is a |6
gift certificate from Riley's
College Square.
Proceeds from the event will go
toward a Journalism scholarship
which will be presented during
Fall Quarter, Miss Fuentea said.

W ar top . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Emerick quipped, "Nixon
said ho would not be a loser. I
think somebody should tell him
hs already ll."
In an Indirect reference to
women's rights and the abortion
Issue, Mrs. Emerick said that she
didn’t want "old men tailing me
what I can and can’t do with my
body.”
She added that when she was
widowed several years ago, she
was not considered the head of
her household, although the
widower across the street was
considered the head. She said
this and a "lot of other things”
have to change.
• According to Mrs. Emerick,
McGovern has demanded that
women, the youth, and the
m inorities be represented
equitably at the Dem ocratic
Convention to be held In Miami
this summer.

by JANINE TAKTAGL1A
Mix together a softball, bat,
two teams of three, and a BB-foot
rectangular field and you have a
exciting sport to debut this

While one team, let's say
Snoopy's Sluggers, Is up the other
team , Lucy's Libbers, will
position themselves beyond the
line In fair territo ry . The

This t i a g r a m describes the field used for the over-the-llne
tournum ent.
campus June 3. The First Annual
Ovar-tha-Lina
Tournam ent,
sponsored by the M ustang
Boosters, will begin at 0 a.m. at
* the athletic fields.
The tournament la designed to
raise money lop this college’s
athletic scholarship fund, ac
cording to Bob Neal, president of
the Mustang Boosters. Neal
noted that the winning team will
receive I1B0, second place will
get $78 while third and fourth
places will receive gift cer
tificates.
Although over-the-llne
resembles baseball and three
flies up In many reapecta, It has
Its own se p ara te rules and
regulations.
Instead of the traditional nine
man team, an over-the-llne team
consists of three players who
compete against anothar threeman team for five Innings. For
competition, a long rectangular
field about 60 feet wide replaces
the baseball diamond. Inaide the
field a line Is drawn B6 feet from
home plate. Any balls that fall
beyond this line within the
sidelines are considered fair.

Sluggers will try to score runs by
rapping fair hits. Hits and balls
that fall In fair territory without
being caught, but are dropped or
touched by the fielders. A hit also
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Provost hired
The appointment of Dr. David
H. Provost as Dean of New
P ro g ram Development and
Evaluation for the California
State University and Colleges
was announced Wednesday by
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
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fielding, and teams must supply
their own softball bats.
Entry forms are now available
for men and women Interested In
forming teams of three for the
event. Contact Dick Heaton In
MPE 104 for entry blanks.

counts If a fielder crosses the line
attempUng to catch a ball.
Home runs are balls which pass
the last man In fair territory
without him touching It. Three
hits in an Inning score a run,
while each additional hit In the
same Inning counts as one more
run.
After the Sluggers make three
outs, Lucy's side retires. Outs are
files caught by the fielders, or
landing before and on the line.
The batter la out If he bats out of
turn or If he hits two fouls. These
are balls which land outside the
boundaries.
One strike sends the batter to
the bench In this game. Since a
teammate pitches the ball from
Inside the line, It Is up to him to
throw accurately so the batter
can connect for a hit.
At the end of five Innings, the
libbers and Sluggers are Ued.
According to rules, an extra
Inning >s played to determine the
winner. If tied after seven In
nings, the team with the most hits
wins the contest.
The victors remain on the same
field for the next game. Com
petition begins within five
minutes after compleUon of the
last game, so teams must be
prompt or their games will be
forfeited.
No gloves may be used for

l
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